FI§HING ORDER FoR DAILY TICKET U§ER§ IN 2018
GEII[ERAL RULES:
The regional permits issued by the Lipóti SHE are valid for the Lipóti Holt-Duna, the
Kövecses, the Kengyátó Lakes and the Renyhei karéj.
on our waters fishing is allowed from sunrise to sunset.

During the time of pike ban every kind of rolling method and íishing with tittle fish is

prohibited in every water area.
From our own waters only pikes larger than 45 cm can be caught.
It is fully prohibited to íish tench.
Rolling fishing is permitted in the Kövecses and Kengyátó I-tI from 01.09-31.0l .
Fishing must be finished on the Kengyátó Lakes and in the Kövecses after the capture and
diary registration of two noble fish.
There is not going to be a carp ban on the Kengyátó Lakes I-II and in the Kövecses.
on our other waters fishing is possible but there is a ban for carps.
Carps weighing over 6 kgs must notbe kept, there is a constant weight control.

Leak fishing is notpenrritted.
There are not any booked fishing spots.
Fishing from a boat is only permitted on the Holt Duna. A boat can be rented in the Benti
Kocsma. Fishing is only possible from the registered boats with the numbers 1-8, Boats can
only be stored in the areas designated by the Lipóti ST{EUnül 15e June the border of the coherent reed wall must not be approached except for the belt
canal alongside the water&ont. Using a boat is prohibited at night. In the Vftendház Pithole
by the Sillai House you cannot land a boat or trespass this areaRolling íishing is only permitted on the Holt-Duna.
The captured and weight-controlled fish intended to be kept must immediately be registered in
the appendix of the daily ticket with naming the water area. Fishing can only be continued
after this.
Catching amount
Adult regional daily ticket holders can catch 2 fish under weight control and 5kgs of other
fish.

Youth ticket holder§ can catch 1 noble and 5 kgs of other fish a dayAdult regional weekly pass holders can catch 2 (weekly 5) noble frsh daily and 5 kgs of other
fish per day.
Annual pass holders can catch 20 pieces of noble fish (4 fish weekly).
youth pass holders can catch a daily amount of 1 fish under weight control (3 pieces
altogether per week) and 5 kgs of other fish per day.
Children can fish with 1 bobber and they cannot keep noble fish. They are allowed to catch 3
kgs of other fish.

We can provide a map of the water regions of the Lipóti §HE (inctuding GPS
coordinates) if needed.
Violating the conservation rules (tittering also) can cau§e the withdrawa! of the daily
ticket, It includes the 10 m área around the Íishing spot

too,
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